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VOLLEYBALL PLAYOFF GAME SET
The Hereford Lady Whitefaces will lake on Canyon Randall in regional 

volleyball playoff action at 2 p.m. Saturday at Amarillo High School.
The Lady Whitefaces reached the regional quarterfinals by smashing 

San Angelo Lake View, 15-4,15-2, in Monday night’s area competition.
Hereford takes a 24-6 record into the quarterfinal contest.

C LIN TO N  TO  M EET W ITH  BUSH  
AT D ED IC A TIO N  O F LIBRARY

WASHINGTON (AP) - When he left the White House in 1993, George 
Bush did not linger to impart wisdom to his successor, Bill Clinton. After 
a quick “Good to see you. Good luck,” Bush was out the door.

Of course, the two presidents have spoken since, and were having another 
chance today at the opening of the George Bush Library in Texas.

President Clinton was portrayed as eager to touch base with Bush, in 
part to thank his erstwhile opponent for his efforts to improve the U.S. 
balance of trade - a preoccupation of late for Clinton as he bids to persuade 
a reluctant Congress to give him the “ fast-track” trade negotiating authority 
that Bush and previous presidents have enjoyed.

Besides that. White House spokesman Mike McCurry said Clinton would 
offer - as briefly as he can - “ a tribute to the legacy of George Bush.’’

H O U SE G IV ES O V ER W H ELM IN G  OK  
TO IR S O V ER H A U L M EASURE

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a powerful message to the IRS, the House 
overwhelmingly approved a bill that would make the most far-reaching 
changes at the tax collection agency in 45 years.

As it acted Wednesday, an internal government report surfaced that 
described violations of taxpayers* rights, manipulation of tax statistics 
and collection quotas at an agency field office five years ago.

The House’s 426-4 approval of the Internal Revenue Service restructuring 
bill illustrated the remarkable political momentum the measure has gathered 
since this summer when Republicans got the bandwagon rolling and Democrats, 
sensing a winning issue with voters, piled on.

W H ITEW ATER INV ESTIG A TO R S COM E  
O NTO  D O C U M EN TS FROM  TH R IFT

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - Coming into a treasure-trove of documents 
that included a cashier’s check payable to Bill Clinton, Whitewater prosecutors 
have pieced together previously unknown transactions at an Arkansas savings 
and loan, people familiar with the probe say.

Thousands of pages of documents pulled from a tornado-damaged car 
last March have taken the investigation in “new and interesting directions,’’ 
according to one source, a grand jury witness who spoke only on condition 
of anonymity.

A featured exhibit at several grand jury sessions was a cashier’s check 
for more than $20,000 to Clinton, several witnesses sav.

The discovery of the 1982 Clinton check and other documents missing 
for a decade has opened a new line of inquiry by prosecutors into whether 
Clinton testified accurately about his relationship with James and Susan 
McDougal and their failed Arkansas savings and loan, the witnesses said.

The president swore under oath last year that he “ never borrowed any 
money” from the McDougals’ failing Madison Guaranty SAL.

The president’s Whitewater lawyer, David Kendall, questioned the 
amhenticity of the documents Wednesday, saying they may have the crettibihty 
of a “freshly written Elvis autobiography” and that it’s time for “a wrap-up’’ 
of the “ interminable, leak-ridden” investigation being conducted by 
independent counsel Kenneth Starr.

D O C T O R ’S BO DY ID E N T IFIE D  IN WAKE 
O F DRUG K IN G PIN ’S DEATH

MEXICO CITY (AP) - When Mexico’s top drug lord died in his hospital 
bed after plastic surgery, many Mexicans wondered how long it would 
take before one of his doctors turned up dead.

The answer came Wednesday: four months.
Forensic scientists and relatives identified a body found with signs of 

torture and abandoned by the side of a highway as that of Dr. Jaime Godoy 
Singh, who is believed to have participated in the July 3 operation on Amado 
Carrillo Puentes, known as the “Lord of the Skies” for his pioneering 
use of jetliners to ferry cocaine.

Police found the body and two others on Sunday just off the Mexico 
City-Acapulco highway. It was one of the most gruesome murder scenes 
in Mexico in years.

All of the corpses were handcuffed and blindfolded. All were badly 
burned. All had been strangled, the cables still wrapped around their necks. 
They had been stuffed into three oil drums, which were partially filled 
with cement.

Since Carrillo Fuentes’ death on July 4, police had been looking for 
the doctors who performed the 8-hour operation on him in a Mexico City 
maternity clinic.

TEM PER A TU RES AT SEA SO N A L LEVELS IN TEX A S
ByTlM A m c ItM  f n a

A cold front that crossed the entire state will bring cooler, more seasonal 
temperatures to all of Tfexas tonight and Friday.

The cold front triggered severe weather in Southeast Tbxas on Wednesday. 
Galveston had about 6 inches of rain in 4 hours and winds gusting to about 
50 mph blew down a two-story, 54-room hotel under construction.

It will be mostly sunny during the day and cool at night across West 
Ifexas.

Lows tonight will be in the 30s and 40s except in South Ifexas where 
readings will be in the 30s in the Hill Country and in the 40s snd 50s ebewherc 
in South Texas.

Highs Friday will be in the 70s and 80s in West Texas and in the 60s 
and 70s across the rest of the state.
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Well, maybe not. City workers were carrying out some maintenance 
work at the city's water treatment plant, when tljey noticed that things 
were taking on an other-wordly appearance. But before the UFO

KrKMD Dy MWJfl Monigofnery

buffs who congregate in Roswell, N.M., rush to Hereford, this "space 
saucer" is groundbound and belongs to the city.

Possible E-coli defense found
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE (

Staff W riter
Meat contaminated with the E-coli bacteria has been in stale and national 

headlines recently, but there have been few answers about where it comes 
from and how to prevent its appearance.

Now, Dr. Michael Doyle, head of the University of Georgia Center for 
Food Safety and Quality Enhancement, may have discovered some of the 
answers.

Doyle has discovered that E-coli 0157, the strain known to be harmful 
to humans and other animals, exists primarily in the first three stomachs 
and the lower intestinal tract (colon) of cattle.

"The bacteria just seems to hang around in the first three stomachs until 
it catches a ride into the lower intestinal tract,” said Doyle. "It doesn’t pass 
through to other tissue, but it does effect the intestinal tract."

"We’ve found that vaccines just don’t work. So we started looking for 
other answers,” he said.

Doyle and a team of researchers began by screening cattle to determine 
how many and which ones carry the E-coli bacteria.

After finding cattle which carry the bacteria but which show no signs 
of being ill, Doyle began looking for defense mechanisms.

What he found was different anti-microbial organisms, isolates, which 
live in the same location as the E-coli.

Very few cattle produce both the isolates and the bacteria. The bacteria 
from these cattle were then screened and separated.

The separated bacteria were then cultured and fed to calves which had 
been fed E-coli bacteria. Of all the calves which were treated, only one

calf continued to test positive lor E-coli. The remainder of the calves tested 
clean.

Doyle said the next step was to treat non-contaminated calves the isolate 
treatment. After a waiting period, which is necessary to allow the isolates 
to grow in the calves’ stomachs, they were fed E-coli. All the treated calves 
tested negative for E-coli.

"If our research continues on this positive note," said Doyle," the cattle 
industry will be able to fight the E-coli bacteria as well as prevent it before 
it reaches a critical stage."

Doyle said many cattle carry the E-coli bacteria, but fail to show signs 
of illness until they become stressed.

"You just can’t tell by looking at the animals," he said.
"This treatment will allow us to treat the animals through their food 

or water; We can put it in the calves’ milk and in the older animals’ feed 
or water troughs," Doyle said.

"Because it is a naturally occurring organism which grows in the animal’s 
stomach, it doesn’t even have to be given in precise measures."

Doyle has already taken his research to the FDA to see what other tests 
need to be done to make it a marketable item.

"They were very helpful and really excited about putting this treatment 
on a fast track for approval, but even with that, it may still be as long as 
three years before it reaches the market."

With FDA approval, Doyle intends to approach some larger feedlots 
to continue his research.

"At some point, I believe this will be simple, inexpensive and effective 
treatment and preventative against the spread of E-coli," said Doyle.

Food safety agencies may be merged
WASHINGTON (AP) - Public worries about E. ed i bacteria in beef 

and the safety of imported produce could set the stage for consolidation 
of the fragmented federal food safety mission into one agency, supporters 
say.

“ It’s time to end the federal government’s piecemeal approach to food 
safety problems,” said Rep. Vic Fazio, D-Calif., a main sponsor of legislation 
creating the new Food Safety Administration.

Fazio, Sen. Richard Durbin. DDL. and consumer groigx expressed opumtsm 
Tuesday that there would be less food industry and bureaucratic opposition 
than in the past because of several recent high-profile safety incidents.

“ We have to move beyond political clout and turf.” Durbin said. “This 
legislation isn’t about more regulation, u’s about more effective regulation ”

Food inspection and safety enforcement today is divided mainly among 
the Agriculture Department. Commerce Department, Food and Drug 
Administration and Environmental Protection Agency. Each has its own 
budget, staff and regulations.

TTiis system contains inherent contradictions, Fazio said. For example, 
a frozen pizza with sausage must pass muster with USDA. but FDA has 
jurisdiction over a pizza with just cheese.

And it matters which agency does the inspecting: A recent General 
Accounting Office audit found that USDA inspects meat, poultry and egg

production facilities every day. while FDA inspects food manufacturing 
plants only about once every 10 years.

“This system makes no sense 10 the American public,” said Carol Tucker 
Foreman, a former USDA assistant secretary who is now head of the Safe 
Food Coalition. “The existing arrangement is convenient far lobbyists 
and lawyers.”

The bill would consolidate the budgets and staffs of existing food-safety 
fractions throughout the federal government, meaning no new money would 
have id be spent The lop officer would be comparable to tfcEB^athuarntn a i, 
which is a Cabinet-level post but not a full-fledged Cabinet member.

The legislation stops shoit of proposing any new food inspection practices 
or tougher ran t recall rules, which the Ctiraon jdnmustiadon began advocating 
after the recall last summer of 25 million pounds of Hudson Foods Inc. 
ground beef because of E. coli contamination.

The new agneuifeae spending bdtndudes$420jOUO for a hhmraial Academy 
of Sciences study on how to structure a single food-safety agency and what 
new powers it might need. That study is due Aug. 15, 1998.

Several industry groups reacted cautiously to the proposal but said they 
were willing to discuss it. a big departure from the past when most fought 
outright to return the system as it is.

Something new at open house
Things w on't be quite the same Monday night at 

the Hereford High School's open house.
School officials, in aa effort to boost parents’ 

involvement in the school program, have decided to 
change things a little this year.

Instead of the traditional walk-through, meet the 
teacher night, parents will have s elumee to panic grate 
in a simulated, though abbreviated, daily schedule.

The open house will be 6:30-8:15 p.m. Monday. 
Parents will have refreshments and pick up a schedule 
la the library, beginning at 6 p.m.

At 6:25 p.m.. the first bell will ring and the parents 
will go to T hat period" for a 12-minute televised 
presentation from HHS Principal Steve Nash.

At 6:50, the bell to dismiss first period will ring

10 their next scheduled class.
I class schedules will caD for eight-minute

1, teachers will present 
their curricula, class rules and expectation of each 
class. Parents will be given the opportunity to make
^ynm tn w li tOdlSCUSB Specific Snd COHCOTVS.

"This it  a great way for parents to get involved in 
their kids* education and behavior," Nash said. "We 
wret everyone to know that we’sc going to have a school 
where kids can learn and teachers can tench."

Nash said he will use the open house to introduce 
soma of tha special programs at tha high school and 
some of tha staff who make the programs work.

All parents are invited to come by and get a fresh 
glimpse of "Life at Hereford High."

Texas charter grows bulkier
By MICHAEL HOLMES
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C S F  applications
Stocking Fund w ill be accepted N ov. 10-14 in the w est end  
o f the H ereford Com m unity Center from 9:30 u n . to  12:30 
p.m . daily. *

A pplicant! m utt provide personal identification and proof 
o f D eaf Sm ith County residency, and a copy o f  water, gat, 
electricity or medical bills that includes proper account numbers 
if  they are asking for help in any o f  these areas.

Volunteers from  the Tri-County chapter o f the Am erican 
Red Cross w ill be handling the applications.

CSF is administered by a committee o f anonymous volunteers 
and is not affliated with any other organization or entity.

Food deliveries from  CSF are scheduled for Decem ber 19. 
Help from CSF also com es in the form o f vouchers for clothing, 
utility, and m edical assistance.

CSF is funded solely  by donations from local residents. The 
Hereford Brand serves as the o fficia l collection  point for CSF  
funds and w ill periodically publish listings o f CSF contributors 
beginning after Thanksgiving.

Recycling day set on Saturday
The m onthly recycling Saturday w ill be S a t, N ov. 9 , from  

9 to 11 a.m. in the S t  Anthony school parking lot. Accepted  
items include bundled papers, aluminum, metal and car batteries. 
N o glass or plastic item s.

Movies for food
M ovies 6  w ill be sponsoring a one evening on ly  food drive 

to benefit the H ereford Food Pantry. On Nov. 11, m oviegoers 
can see a m ovie for the adm ission price o f tw o cans o f food  
per person. This offer is good for the 7 p.m. and 9  p .m  features.

Final pep rally
The final pep rally o f the 1997 football season is scheduled  
fix’tonight at the H eld Stadium immediately following the junior 
varsity gam e. Everyone is invited to attend.

Mostly clear
Tonight, m ostly clear with low  in mid- 30s and south wind 

5-15 mph. Friday, m ostly sunny with high in low er 70s and 
southw est win 10-20 mph.

3- to  5-d ay forecast
Saturday, partly cloudy with low  35-40 and high near 70. 

Sunday, cloudy, windy and cooler with low  around 30 and 
high in low  50s.

M onday, m ostly clear with low  near 30 and high around 60.

News Digest
HOTEL COLLAPSES DURING GALVESTON STORM

GALVESTON (AP) - A two-story hotel under construction was blown 
down by high winds during a heavy feunctaonn that also produced M enial 
rainfall and flash flooding, officials say.

Galveston got a half-foot of rain in four hours early Wednesday, and 
winds gusted to nearly 50 mph.

The tan  combined widi a high tide lo cause severe flooding, mire nub-hour 
traffic and leave a main thoroughfare littered with the vehicles of people 
who tried to drive in deep water but couldn't make i t

Officials were trying lo determine what caused the two-story Executive 
Inn to collapse.

Officials said the structure had been completely framed and equipped 
with metal hurricane straps, which are designed to reinforce a building's 
frame and hold it together even in extremely high winds.

CONVICTED SEPARATISTS SPEAK OF REVOLUTION
HUNTSVILLE (AP) - Two convicted separatists say the United States 

is headed for revolution over the very issues that pushed them into an armed 
standoff with hundreds of police officers.

Republic of Texas leader Richard McLaren and associate Robert “While 
Eagle" Otto made the comments Wednesday after being flown from Alpine 
to Huntsville to start serving prison terms.

McLaren was sentenced to 99 years and fined $10,000 and Otto was 
sentenced to 50 years and fined $ 10 JOOO Tuesday for conspiring with three 
other Republic ofTexas members to kidnap two of their neighbors in remote 
Jeff Davis County in far West Texas.

McLaren sped he and his group have attempted to bring about change 
through peaceful means, but if those efforts fail, srmed insurrection could 
erupt independently in West Tfexas, Michigan, Ohio or Florida.

“W e're going to save a lot of lives in die long run. There are a lot of 
people with guns out there," McLaren told the Huntsville Item.

EX-TEACHER SUES AFTER GIVING TAPE TO STATION
HOUSTON (AP) - A former special education teacher is suing Houston 

school administrators, allegmc they fired him after a videotape he shot - 
jnrtortingaatodeniurinainginfer wmam -w as sired on n io ra l television.

Michael Madison filed the la w w t Ttoeaday in federal court.
Madison alleges school adsunutraiors began a campaign o f retaliation 

against him after a videotape he feot of the chaotic atmosphere at Attacks 
Middle School was aired on a local news broadcast, and later on CNN.

Aired during the summer of 1993, the tape showed a student urinating 
an a row of lo d m , at well as stodea

Madison also reported students hi _ _________ r _______ v_______(
through the ceiling o f the boys' rearoon  and into the girl's restroom.

MISSED DEADLINE MEANS NEW TRIAL Ft)R  INMATE 
HOUSTON (AP) - A man who has spent 15 years on death row will 

get a new trial heennae We m m  m am a* general’s office aussed hy one

41.

>Agg2t<
Roe Wilson,

AUSTIN (AP) - Appeals from 
three Thxas men sentenced to death 
have been rejected by the Court of 
Criminal Appeals, including an 
appeal from the gunman in a 
Halim area murder-for-hire case.

George A. Hopper argued that 
them was not enough evidence to 
w ien e r him to death for the October 
1983 strangulation and shooting of 
Richardson nurse Rozanne Gailiunas, 
33.

Accor<fia| to court i records.
Hopper was hired by Joy Davis Ay lor 

nas. She was dating
*I v t y  im iv u  i/y  4
to kill Ms. Gailihnas.

from

confessed to Ms. Gailimios' murder 
more than five years later.

Hopper also argued that he did not 
have effective legal assistance during 
his trial.

The court on Wednesday rejected

New sweetheart
The Hereford Rotary club has found their new sweetheart in 
Kendra Wright. Kendra is the daughter of Steve and Christie 
Wright. She is a senior at Hereford High, a member of the volley 
ball team, a member of the basketball team, and an honor student

Fruit origin labels 
bring questions

WASHINGTON (AP) - At one 
recent meeting with lawmakers from 
Florida, Clinton administration 
officials floated the possibility of 
backing legislation to require the 
labeling of fruits and vegetables with 
their country of origin.

They didn’t quite make a flat 
commitment to support it at the 
meeting earlier this week, and the 
issue is unresolved.

But whatever the decision, the 
discussion in a private office off the 
House floor is an example of a 
painstaking effort by the administra
tion - backed by the GOP leadership -

to secure passage of controversial 
trade legislation this week.

“ It's hand-to-hand combat," says 
Rep. Jim Kolbe, R-Ariz., a strong 
supporter of the “ fast-track" 
legislation.

The fast-track bill would permit 
the president to present trade 
agreements to Congress for simple 
yes-or-no votes and deny lawmakers 
the chance to amend them. Clinton 
and previous presidents have enjoyed 
such authority, but it has lapsed. The 
president wants the authority to 
negotiate new agreements with South 
American and Pacific nations.

- R e je c M i Appeal feora arariM  
D. Tbttfe, who was convicted for the 
1995 bludgeoning murder of 
Catherine Harris. Ms. Harris had 
allowed Thole and her nephew, David 
Landry, to stay at her Tyler home for 
several months before Tuttle robbed 
and beat her to death with a hammer, 
according to the court

Thttle, who had said he would not 
actively appeal the death sentence, 
argued there was not enough evidence 
to sentence him to death. He also 
argued that jurors should not have 
been allowed to see his videotaped 
confession. He said it was not 
voluntary.

- Turned down Tony T. Dixon's

U.S. allows alligator 
pears to cross border

MEXICO CITY (AP) - The last 
time Americans ate imported 
Mexican avocados, it was 1914 and 
they were known as “alligator 
pears." But the shiny green fruit 
rolled north again Wednesday as an 
83-year-old trade ban fell.

Growers and farm officials 
gathered in Uruapan, southwestern 
Mexico, to see off the first of 5,000 
too shipment, partially lifting the 
prohibition U S . farmers contend was 
long needed to prevent pest infesta
tion.

M exican farm ers charged, 
however, that the ban was aimed at 
keeping prices high in the U.S. 
market, not controlling fruit flies.

"Fruit flies don't even like 
av o cad o s,"  laughed Joaquin 
Barragan Ortega, whose 20 tons of 
“ Alejandrina" brand avocados were 
packed in white cardboard boxes 
aboard big rig trucks headed for the 
United States.

“The growers up there were trying 
to protect their market, and maybe 
they're right," said Barragan, who 
aims to make a healthy profit in the 
four winter months that 19 U.S. states 
will be open to Mexican imports.

Mexican TV newscasts gave 
extensive coverage to the ceremony 
in Uruapan, depicting the move as 
one more important barrier falling 
since the Nordi American firee Trade 
Agreement was enacted with Canada 
and the U.S. in 1994.

While avocados are not mentioned 
in NAFTA's voluminous text, the 
loosening of the ban is considered a 
byproduct well within the spirit of the 
agreement that created the world's 
largest tariff-free zone.

Barragan gets 19 pesos per 
kilogram (about $1 per pound) of 
avocados he sells to the U.S. - half 
the prevailing price in many 
American markets - and nearly 
double what the fruit brings in 
Mexico.

And in a city of 250,000 on this 
mountain plateau 180 miles west of 
Mexico City, the avocado means 
more than guacamole: It means jobs, 
at least 2S0 full-time positions at 
Barragan *s San Lorenzo packing 
house alone.

W hile state officials say exports 
could rise to as much as 20,000 tons 
during the U.S. in 1998, that will still
be a tiny percentage of Mexico's 
800,000 ton annual production.

Despite the reduced numbers of 
exports and the feet that prime U.S. 
consuming states like California, 
Florida and Texas will not be open to 
imports, many U.S. growers are not 
happy.

"The question we have always 
asked: Is this worth banning domestic 
producers if we impon a pest or a 
disease?" said Ray Gilmer of the 
Florida Fruit and Vegetable Associa
tion.

Gilmer said Florida producers of 
Hass avocados • the type imported 
from Mexico - will weather the storm. 
"They're growing pretty competi
tively ... they'll probably see the 
competition as a new wrinkle," 
Gilmer said.

Under the rules for the U.S. market 
opening, Mexican growers had to 
install tarps on some orchards, cover 
the fruit from field to the market-, 
place, fumigate packing plants and 
install double doors on warehouses - 
all under the watchful eye of resident 
U.S. inspectors.

Now, with a foot in the door of the 
U.S. market, where are Mexican 
growers headed? They must boost 
U.S. sales to offset losses they wiU 
suffer in European markets when 
Israel starts producing avocados, 
growers say.

"Nothing would please me more 
than to get into the high-consimption 
states" such as California and 
Florida, Barragan said.

Innocent act or criminal intent?
AUSTIN (AP) - Texas police may 

detain people participating in 
apparently innocent activity if their 
actions and other circumstances lead 
to reasonable suspicion of a crime, 
the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals 
has ruled.

The ruling came Wednesday in a 
case involving Candace W. Woods. 
She was arrested on Nov. 23, 1994, 
after entering, then leaving, the 
Travis County Courthouse before 
passing through security screening 
required to gain access to the interior 
of the building.

Ms. Woods, who the arresting 
officer said looked nervous, neither 
entered a courtroom nor tried to skirt 
the security screening. According to 
court records, she walked into the 
courthouse, noticed the security 
screening, looked around and left.

Kevin McCullen, a private guard 
in charge of the screening, told Ms. 
Woods she couldn’t leave without 
running her purse through an X-ray 
machine. Ms. Woods continued to 
leave but was followed by McCullen 
and his supervisor. Deputy Sheriff 
Billy Richardson.

After she agreed to re-enter the 
courthouse, an X-ray revealed a 
loaded 22  caliber pistol in her purse.

Although she pleaded guilty to 
unlawfully carrying a weapon. Ms. 
Woods argued that she was illegally 
stopped and searched.

Under court rulings before Ms. 
Wood's case, any behavior "as 
cowtistaBt wife innocent activity as 
wife criminal activity" was not 
enough for police to stop a person.

For instance, someone simply 
wafting down fee street from a crime 
scene could not be detained, 
according to Ms. Wood’s attorney,

«.
in her activity 

” Hampton 
was 

erected

standard no longer should be applied. 
Instead, it said police are allowed to 
temporarily detain people if their 
actions and surrounding circumstanc
es could reasonably point to a crime.

The court's ruling means Ms. 
Wood’s case will go back to the 3rd 
Court of Appeals in Austin. That 
court threw out her conviction last 
year, saying nothing she did “clearly 
set her apart from persons engaged 
in innocent activity."

Hampton said the State Prosecu
tors Office, not Triivis County, asked 
the Court of Criminal Appeals to 
review the 3rd Court of Appeals 
ruling.

He said regardless of standard for 
reasonable suspicion, there was

nothing in Ms. Woods actions or m 
the situation that would have 
indicated she comitted a crime or was 
going to commit a crime.

M atthew Paul, the sta te 's

P ro m o tio n s  
at The Brand

prosecuting attorney, said he doesn't 
know if Ms. Wood's detainment was 
legal. But he said the 3rd Court of 
Appeals must apply the correct 
standard to determine that.

"No one is suggesting that 
walking down the street gives rise to 
reasonable suspicion," Paul said. 
“ There have to be objective facts."

Servic<
Activities reported by local law 

enforcement include:
Police D epartm ent 

A rrests
-A  41-year-old man was arrested 

in the 800 block of east Park and 
charged with public intoxication and 
s  Potter County warrant for theft.

--A burglary of a vehicle was 
reported in fee600block of south 25 
Mile Avenue.

-A  runaway was reported in the 
200 block of AvermeF.

-A  theft was reported in the 200 
block of Avenue F.

-A  theft was reported in fee 1100 
block of west P a* .

-A  theft was reported in fee 500 
block of north 25 Mile Avenue.

-Disorderly conduct was reported 
in fee 700 block o f La Plata drive.

DIANA DRLACRUZ

T E X R S  L O T T E * *
By The A M K k M  P re s

One ticket 
iU renum ber 
night for fee 
Texas game, 
said.

The ticket was worth an

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick?

-A

—NO MHO.
-No curfew violations.
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Man with 'monkey' scheduled
for appearance in music jubilee

Mike Kelly (*Mike and the 
Monkey") direct from the Texas 
Opry Jamboree in Magnolia will 
appear on Sheriff Joe C. Brown, 
Jr. and the Deaf Smith County 
SherifTs Department's benefit 
show, "The Texas Music Jubilee"

being held at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Saturday in the Hereford High 
School auditorium.

The 7 p.m. performance is a 
sell out, but tickets ate still 
available for the matinee.

The show will headline the

talented, versatile star of televi
sion, stage and record, Wanda 
Jackson. Also appearing will be 
the "One Day at a Time" lady, 
Jeanette Lunsford.

Other performers include the 
Panhandle's favorite Muegrass-

M IKE AND THE MONKEY" LINDSEY NICKOLE DELK

gospel group "Now and Again," 
plus Cody Dillengerand the "Title 
Creek Country Boys" and the 
award winning "Top of Texas 
Cloggers."

Special guest KILT personality 
Kevin Hutchins will be lead singer 
and master of ceremonies. 
Hutchins has been the opening act 
for George Jones, Merle Haggard 
and others.

There will also be a special 
appearance by 8-year-old Lindsey 
Nickole Delk of Madill. Okla. 
Lindsey has performed in 
Branson, Mo., at Silver Dollar 
City and Wild West Theater, sung 
with Mickey Gilley and performed 
at Nationals for American Kids.

Dear Ann Landers: My husband
and 1 are in our 50s. Our mothers, 
both widows, are in their 70s and not 
in the best of health, although they do 
get out and can still drive.

Here’s the problem. My husband, 
"Jack," works six days a week, 10 
hours a day. I work full-time and have 
a small side job. We both make an 
effort to see our mothers once a week. 
Jack has dinner with his mother one 
day and I see my mother when I can 
fit it in. Our siblings do the same. But 
it is never enough.

Yesterday, Jack's mother said that 
she doesn’t want to see him on a 
weekday and he should come on the 
weekend. She told him she might 
want to visit the hairdresser or play 
cards with a friend during the week. 
Sunday is Jerry’s only day off. We 
have six grandchildren to see. 
Saturday night is the only time we 
have to gd anywhere together.

We know our mothers are lonely, 
but they need to understand that we 
also would like to have a life. 
Whenever we phone, all we get is

grief and guilt. We dread those calls, 
but we make them any way. When we 
ask, "W hat are you doing?" we get 
an answer like "Just sitting ho e 
looking at the walls."

We have suggested they try to 
meet other seniors, but they say they 
don 't want to join "old people’s 
clubs." What do we owe our parents, 
Ann? Do you have any suggestions 
for us? -  Downers Grove, 111.

D ear Illinois: You owe them 
respect and consideration, but you 
don 't owe them a social life. The 
"looking-at-the-w alls" response 
suggests that someone is trying to 
load on the gu ilt Don’t fall for i t

Jack should continue with the 
weekday visits to his mother. If she 
has something planned, he can tell her 
he's sorry he missed her.

D ear Ann Landers: You printed 
a letter some time ago from a woman, 
who attended a dinner party and was 
troubled by one man's derogatory 
comments about a teenager’s haircut. 
You chided her for not defending the 
teenager and letting the man’s

criticisms go unchallenged. I meant 
to write you then but didn’t.

When it comes to lads' haircuts 
today, anything goes. I have two sons, 
both terrific kids, but I would hate 
them to be judged by their haircuts. 
My 15-year-old shaves his head every 
week until it's as smooth as a cue 
ball. He is frequently mistaken for a 
military cadet The other boy, 14, 
wears his hair in a ponytail. If it were 
loose, it would come down to his 
shoulders. He wouldn't visit a 
barbershop for $ 100.1 know because 
I’ve offered.

My wife and I wish we could 
convince them to find some happy 
medium because we know people are 
often judged on first impressions. But 
we also know they are good kids. 
Among our boys' friends, we’ve seen 
hairstyles that include crewcuts, 
perms* mohawks, braids and more. 
It's  hard to imagine what they'll 
come up with next We want to give 
our sons some measure of personal 
freedom, and we believe this is a 
harmless phase.

Rebekah Lodge votes 
to change meeting time

Hereford Rebekah Lodge #228 met 
Tuesday with 10 members present 
Noble grand Anna Conklin presided 
as the meeting was opened with the 
Pledge of Allegiance to the flag and 
singing "The Star Spangled Banner.”

Members on die sick list were 
reported and 12 visits to the sick, 16 
cheer cards, eight dishes of food 
delivered and one memorial were 
recorded.

The menu was discussed and plans 
completed for the annual Thanksgiv
ing Supper scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. II . Family members

Bazaar set Sat.
The annual Westway Country 

Christmas Bazaar is scheduled 
Saturday in the Hereford Community 
Center.

Proceeds from the bazaar benefit 
4-H and other community projects.

For more information, call Carolyn 
Evers at 364-4739 and leave a

will be

of
Marie Mosely.

Conklin served as hostess to Susie 
Curtsinger, bene M erritt, Leona 
Sowell, Sadie Shaw, Peggy Lemons, 
Nelma Sowell, Ben Conklin, Tony 
Irlbeck and Rosalie NorthcutL

411 N. Main On*
Tuesd a y  - Sa turday

Oil Manicures 
Plain Manicures

DALE IN E T SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGE’ . „Y 
Ji' ] \  .Vain S i ' i : • s m ; G /■

message.

Thank you, Ann, for reminding 
people that there are heads beneath 
those haircuts that deserve patience, 
understanding and respect -  Grand 
Rapids Dad

Dear Dad: If teenage boys wash 
their hair regularly, parents should 
not object to their ponytails or braids. 
Most schools, however, will not 
tolerate bizarre hairstyles.

Hair should never be a battle
ground. There are many issues of 
greater importance that need to be 
worked on.

What’s the truth about pot, 
cocaine, LSD, PCP, crack, speed and 
downers? “The Lowdown on Dope" 
has up-to-the-minute information on 
drugs. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) hr. 
Lowdown, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562. Chicago, 111. 60611-0562. 
(In Canada, send $4.55.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

•  1?or1Smah 
Reg. $19.95

N O W  THRU TUESDAY'

BRING THE BONUS COUPON BELOW AND SAVE . 
BIG ON ANY SINGLE HEM IN THE STORE!

R »a s o n a b h p r ie 9 9 .d tp tn d d m m m t in g ip n s a in g ,th lr t t ltu t  
service, attentions, m o n o gn m m ln g.

Hours: 8:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday-Friday, dosod Saturday & Sunday

700 S. 25 MM Am.

Service club officers
Community Christian School Service Club held its election o f officers recently. New officers 
are, from left. Amber Brumley, president; Jantzen Louder, v ice president; and Trae B lain, 
secretary/treasuier. The club serves in their churches, school and com m unity. They also  
man the m onthly recycling for the city with the proceeds from aluminum going to meet needs 
around the com m unity.

BEALLS



On
Sidelines

VolleyballPlayoffs

ISO, 1*-2
EIPm o M  P a m  13-13,4-13, 13-13 

M F M N M t
h»*3 » S ?
1M

13-14

9th grade ‘A ’ loses
fro m

AMARILLO - 
handedthe 
School eight-grade 

eat in the WW hitefaces final 
Tuesday at

14 defeat 
game of the 
Valleyview.

Cody M anh t im e d  a kickoff 
98 yards for a touchdown ia the 
second quarter to get the White- 
bees on the scoreboard. Hereford

Marsh ran in from three yards out. 
Juan De Santiago ran in the two- 
point conversion.

Juan Ayalar intercepted a pass 
for the Whitefoces and Cody Scott 
recovered a fumble forced by 
Jesse Hernandez.

"We showed a lot of improve
ment," said coach Bobby Nino. 
"The first time around, we were

We had 
were in

every game the second half of the

N C A  g irls  win
ADRIAN -  The 

Christian Lady Eagles opened 
their season with a  32-21 win over 
Adrian in basketball action 
Monday. *

LoranTorbertandAlyssa Hid 
each scored six points to lead the 
Lady Eagles over the Lady* 
Matadors.

A drian drops N CA
ADRIAN -  The Adriaa 

Matadors spoiled the season 
opener for Nazarene Christian 
Academy, pounding the Eagles 
42-17 in boys basketball action 
Monday.

Teel Merrick and Tyler Teters 
led the Eagles with five points 
each.

The Eagles aril] open their 
home season Nov. 14 with 
Amarillo Home School.

G uyer w ins

Due lo an error in scoring, Paul 
Guyer of Amarillo was the winner 
for Week 10 o f the Hereford 
Brand Football C ontest 

three

$ 10.
All weekly

$25.

worth $1000.
One h u d

were received for h i t '

S w itze r re ce ive s vo te  of co n fid e n ce
to San Randaco between Switaer and

the Cowboys, 4-5 and ofT to their The reports followed a healed 
worst start since 1990, tried to discussion after Sunday’s 17-10 loss

York Times report last week that the 
Dallas coach stayed up until 4 a.m. 
partying before a game and bragged 
about i t

Public relations director Rich 
Dalrymple said of the reports of 
Sw itzers dismissal:

'T h a t would be taking a difficult 
situation, turning it upside down, and 
tfkn  turning it upside down again. It's 
not something Jerry is going fto do.*’ 

Laccwcfl. a  farmer assistant under 
Switzer and also a head coach at 
Arkansas State, laughed.

"T hat's crazy," Lacewell said.

"I'm  trying to find players, not coach between us. When Jerry sees fit to 
them. It's  ridiculous. I 'd  be shocked make a coaching change h i will, 
if  something like that h^rpened."

Jones said he would study the 
situation after the season.

Switzernas won one Super Bowl in 
his lour years as head coach.
. The players tried to ignore the 
sideshow aid get ready for a team 
that upset the-* in the second g— > 
of the season.

'We feel we can win Sunday and

Until that time Barry has his Job and 
the players need to do their Job ami 
try lo w in."

get mck in me race, 
back Emmitt Smith, who is listed i 
questionable with a groin pull.

“ W e've got to hang in there and 
we can 't let the media drive a wedge

Turning upfield
Hereford junior quarterback Pedro Hernandez looks for yardage 
Oct. 24 against the Dumas Dem ons as James B lakely (67) and 
Jory McKibben (65) block. Dumas won the District 1-4A game

11-6. H ereford w ill wraffttp its season Friday night against 
Canyon at Kimbrough M anorial Stadium . K ickoff w ill be at 
7:30 p.m .

Johnson 
resigns 
as O's 
manager

BALTIMORE (AP) -  D a m  
Johnson ended his feud with 
Baltimore Orioles owner Peter 
Angelos by quitting Wednesday just 
hours before he was voted American 
League Manager of the Year. 

Johnson, who led the Orioles loan

B re w e rs  to  s w itc h  to  N L
NEW YORK (AP) -- The 

Milwaukee Brewers became the first 
mqjor league baseball team to switch 
leagues this century, moving from the 
AL to the NL when baseball's ruling 
executive council approved the shift 
Wednesday.

The Brewers, who had been in the 
AL Central, will play in a six-team 
NL Central starting next season. It 
leaves the NL with 16team sandthe 
AL with 14.

" I think it's  a wonderful thing for 
baseball," said hotne-ranking H*ik 
Aaron, who flatted his career with the 
Milwaukee Braves in 1954 and ended 
it with the Brewers in 1976. " It's  a 
great day for M ilwaukee."

There was no announcement after 
the 45-minute conference call among 
executive council members. Two 
council members, who spoke on the 
condition they not be identified, 
confirmed the decision had been 
made. One said the Brewers' shift 
will be announced Thursday.

Owners gave the council permis
sion to make the final decision when 
they approved one-learn realignment

in a telephone vote Oct. 15. While 
Kansas City was given first choice to 
switch, the Royals preferred to stay 
in the AL.

Milwaukee, the team owned by 
acting commissioner Bud Selig, had 
said it would move to the NL in the 
event Kansas City declined.

While Milwaukee has been an 
American League town since the 
Seattle Pilots moved there prior to the 
1970 season and became the Brewers, 
its first experience in major league 
baseball was an an NL city. The 
Braves moved from Boston and 
played in Milwaukee from 1953 to 
1965 before moving to Atlanta.

"M ilwaukee's first identification 
was with the National League," said 
Aaron, who played with the Braves 
for 21 seasons before joining the 
Brewers. "Nothing against the AL. 
They won a championship there 
(1982). But we won a World Series 
(1957)."

Selig, reached at his home in 
Milwaukee, refused to even confirm 
the council call look place.

Bockrath wants Tide
. \

left out of Tech
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (A P )- 

Fonner Ibxas Tbch sthifric 
director Bob Bockrath says 
hasn't ~  u  —
by the NCAA 
mihR sure his 
Alabama -  isn 't tarnished by
nfOOC OI DIC L4IDOOCK SCHOOL

Bockrath, who left Ibxas Tbch 
ia June 1996 for thei 
Alabama, said in 
reports Wednesday that he 
twice with an NCAA Investigator 
during the Ibxas Tbch probe and 
now would like to make his case 
to the NCAA's Conunitsee on 
Infractions.

He said he will write the 
committee about his actions at

TW«k 2# 2# 4ffsina mmS aslr h^n

the> problems 
Hired at >

the Crimson Tide football 
•s dealing with NCAA 
Bockrath said he is 

concerned about his name 
at Ibxas

Monday
Please see BOCKRATH, page 5

f ig h tin g  w ith  Anj d n a r in M th ftte — i
was eliminated by Cleveland in the 
AL championship series. •

" If  you're not wanted, do yon 
want to take the money?" Johnson 
said. "Life is loo short. I 'll survive. 
I was hoping it wouldn't come to 
this."

jonnson, who iuhi iihisimxi bpcoimi 
three times in voting for NL manager 
o f the year but never won, received 
10 first-place votes, twice as many as 
anyone else. He received 88 points, 
38 more than the second-place 
finisher. Buddy Bell o f the Detroit 
Tigers.

TVro days after the World Series, 
Johnson's agent sent Angelos aletter 
requesting a contract extension o r a  
buyout o f the final year. A day later, 
word leaked that Johnson ordered 
Roberto Alomar to pay $10,500 in 
fines to a charity that retains 
Johnson's wife as a fund-raiser.

Angelos said Johnson foiled " to  
recognize the teal issue posed by your 
SeeSddoe and handling of the 
Alomar fine and your divisive 
statement lo the press in July that 
unless the Orioles got to the World 
Series, you would not be permitted 
to return for the final year o f your 
contract.

"Such a  statement, during a  
pennant drive, was ill-advised and 
potentially a  harmful distraction. 
Your own actions and co nduct-no t 
m ine-have produced the fulfillment 
o f your prophecy."

Johnson, who led the Orioles into 
the playoffs in both his seasons, seat 
Angelos a letter Wednesday morning 
asking for a decision on his fate by 
the end of the day "to  put this matter 
to bed."

He had one season remaining on 
a $2.25 million, three-year contract 
and offered to forgo his $750,000 
salary next year if Angelos permitted 
him to immediately negotiate with 
other teams.

Toronto general manager Gold 
Ash said Wednesday he intends to

Please see JOHNSON, page 5

P a rity  c u lp r it  fo r  C o w b o y s ' w o e s
W hither the Dallas Cowboys?
You have to adk yourself, 

especially if you're a  Dallas 
Cowboys* fen, if  this is anyway to 
ran a  football temn.

Will Barry leave? Will Jerry ask 
Barry to leave? Will Jerry tell 
Barry to leave? W hat does Tfoy 
really think? W hat will Tboy do if 
Barry stays? W ill T o y  stay if 
Barry doeaa*t leave? w il Enunitt

? Will the

TUB Toy 
Department

By
Bob

Varmatte

rousing speeches to win in the 
NFL. Perhaps Switzer's lack of 
actual coaching acumen is finally 
catching up with him.

And what about Jerry Jones, the 
owner/general manager who 
probably really wants to add a 
ygnynd slash and "coach" to that 
title. Is he keeping and getting 
Switzer the top talent in the

Cowboys?

This twisted storyline has a  lot

Johnston is out for the 
Mark Tttinei is out for the season. 
Chad Hennings has been on the 
«d fii—  instead of on the field. 
Smith's been hurt.

But all teams have to deal with 
injuries.

The real reason for the free foil 
lies not in injuries, not in Barry,
not in Jerry, not in They, not in 
Emmitt, but in the "great equaliz
er." 

nBniy*
Parity is the NFL's way of 

getting morepeople logo  to more

good teams for quite a few years. 
They they got mediocre. Now 
they're 8-1.

And what about the Ihm pa Bay 
Buccaneers? They were awful, for, 
well, forever. Now they're 6-3 and 
still in contention for a playoff 
spot.

It 
That 
year.
Cowl

»  a  Super Bowl, I 
relieve he's not

i life. And 
nitt Smith I

|  One of the side effects, how
ever, is that all the team are clus
tered more toward the middle, 
rather than having a few truly 
outstanding teams, and having a 
few absolutely awftil teams. 
(Indianapolis and Chicago notwit-

)
befalling

i i



Bockrath

oar reputation as squeaky dean Concerning the loQg-dtttance calls, “ I never had » y  reason to think
here.” he said. “That** why it is Bockrath said he turned the informs the people working for Ike athletic
disconcerting for me. This informa- lion over ftolfcxasTbch's director of department were not doing a good 
tion hurts me professionally and it compliance, IhylorMcNeel. and that job. 1 had no reason to believe these 
hurts the University of Alabama by McNeel never reported any problems matters weren’t looked into propcr- 
thai association/* 4  lo hiss or associate athletics directpr ly."

On the player eligibility question. Bob Gleason.
Bockrath said he was told by ; . He also told the Post-Herald that
then-Texas Tech President Robert “Obviously, there were some white an mhktic director feuhiinaielx 
Lawless that all eligibility issues warn problems with long-distance phone responsible for those in his depmv 
to be investigated by Faculty caHs,” Bockntfi told the Bunungham ment, he feels there should be some 
A htletics R epresentative Bob Post-Herald. “ But when an athletic allowance made for the fact that ha 
Sweazy. He said be believes Sweazy director i t  notified of a  potential inherited people from the previous 
handled it property. proMer*, he doesn't sit down and go administration.

Dumas va. Borger Dumas
Canyon Randall va. Pampa Randall 
AmeriMo High va. Montaray AmeriMo High 
Coronado va.Taaooaa Taacoaa 
River Road va. Mulaahoa River Road 
TuHavs. Dalhart . Datwrt
Panryton vt Dimmitt Dfcnmitt
Sanford-Fritch va. Friona . Friona 
Abi. Cooper va.Odaaaa High Cooper 
Kraaava. Springlake-Earth Springlake-Ea 
Texas Tech va. Texas Texas Tech
Baylor va. Texas A&M Texas A&M
Nebraska va. Missouri Nebraska
Oklahoma S t va. Oklahoma Oklahoma St 
Krosas vs. Kansas 6 t  Kansas St
Colorado vs. Iowa 8t Colorado
Michigan vs. Penn St. Michigan
Florida St vs. North Carolina Florida St 
West Texas AAM vs. ENMU West Texas A  
LSU va. Alabama Alabama
Arizona va. Dates • Dallas
CaroNnava. Denver Denver
N.Y. Giants vs. Tennessee T ennessee * 
Seattle vs San Diego Seattle
Chicago vs. Minnaaota Minnesota

good speculative conversation, mad 
it is kind of fun to try to keep op 
with all the plot twists of the 
ongoing saga at Valley Ranch.

All the bickering and finger 
pointing and excuses do not help 
matters. It's natural, I suppose, 
when a team that has done well for 
a number of years encounters 
difficulties as Dallas has this year.

But it solves nothing. Getting 
rid of Barry will solve nothing. 
Getting rid of Jerry would solve 
nothing. All the Cowboys can do is 
play, and Cans most realize the 
cyclical nature of success in the 
NFL.

And remember, there are still
W l W f O t / l l  SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  David *ven  gsmes teft in the regular
interview Johnson. The expansion Johnson 's departure m eans Robinson scored 22 points Wednes- season. Any thing can happen. 
Thmpa Bay Devil Rays also may be Angelos will be searching for his <fey right as the San Antonio Spurs Andknowing the Cowboys, it 
interested fourth manaaer in five vean. Orioles beat the Vancouver Grizzlies 87^79. probably will.

Psrryton

It s the ONLY 
vehicle in town 

with a

Complete Mufflei 
and Exhaust Reps
M ost V eh icles f f  / 
Muffler Replacement

mm Houm MonfriS-S* State Inspection Stickers

Safety Rating
1998 Win

FREE Phone it  FREE Activation 
FREE Car ChargerDallas skates past Penguins

Ml. PITTSBURGH (A P) ,j0  game, against Winnipeg m IW ».
«• N itew eadyk had U s fb a tlu t trick in The Stars improved to  3 -1 -lin
. mom than two yean, leading die their laatceven games and concluded 
! streaking Dallas Stars lo n 5-2 win * 3-1-1 road trip.
1 over the Pittsburgh Penguins on The Penguins lost goalie Ken 
< Wednesday night. Wregget with a back injury in the

Nteuwcadyk scored three goals in secood period. He was replaced by
• a game for the first time since April Peter Skudra, who was making his 

10,I99S, when he was with Calgary. NHL debut.
It was the 11th hat trick of his career. Jaromir Jagr scored twice for

• His career high is five goals in n Pittsburgh in the first period.

$100 worth of , 
FREE airtime. 
Rates starting at.

i t  C o rp o ra te  ra te s  a va ila b le  A -
S  • National Home • S P S  Em ployees
)  H ealthcare  • Arrowhead Mills

HUGE LIQUIDATION
Over 40 units bouaht at or below  

Wholesale Cost from 
recently closed Friona Motors! 

Their Loss Is Your Savings!

1997
Old9 Cutlass

2 left!
INTERIOR LATEX FLAT

Doth Stand ■

Also save on other 
Sherwin-Williams 
products for holiday 
decorating, 
including stains, 
painting supplies { 
and wallpaper:

CELLULARONE

Robby Staggs • 806-672-1040

E x a m p le

IN TE R IO Iv
f LAT l a t e x

★ Ford ★
Lincotn-Mercury, IncSherwin Williams Company

P < n k  P l .H  (' P k i A i  • 8 0 6 - 3 6 4 - 4  184

T s 9  !
I Thvradoy Friday Saturday Sunday 1
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KATHYIRELAND
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Kathy Ireland I 

raising eyebrows lately 
as for the packer in her tips.

On the ftifchtlylbpTfcn List, one of the talk show 
host*! MSigns Your Mgyor is NolsN was that he Magroes 
to do lame comedy bit on network talk show.,T

PIERCE BROSNAN.KBELY SHAYB SMITH 
NEW YORK (AP) - Rcdbook wam’tsw eh ou

t as she breast-fed their son.

The December issue that hit

KIRK FRANKLIN 
MEMPHIS. Tban.< 

singer Kirk FnuRlmi
a headfirst fall into an orchestra pit last year. 

Franklin, 27. was la acoam  for several days and

Illustrated 
debut on Halloween i

*s swimsuit m»w*f her
i night at the San Diego Repertory 

Theatre in Edward Attlee's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
play ‘T hree TUI Women. ” And she's trying lo take 
her theater superstitions seriously, even if it means 
breaking an old habit.

'T h ere  is an old theater superstition that if you 
whistle in the dressing room you have to leave, turn 
around three times and spit over your left shoulder 
then knock on the door and ask permission to come 
in ," Ireland said Tuesday.

"W hile I'm  waiting around the dressing room I 
just whistle," she said, adding she’s had to go through 
the spitting-over-the-shoulder routine a couple of times.

"I'm  learning."

GARTH BROOKS
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Garth Brooks insists 

he’s no power broker - just a singer happy that his 
long-delayed album "Sevens" is about to be released.

It’s due in record stores Nov. 25, a. release date 
announced along with a management shakeup at his 
record label amid talk that he’s calling the snots.

Capitol Nashville President Scott Hendricks was 
pushed out in favor of marketing expert Pat Quigley, 
a favorite of Brooks. He brushed aside reports he held 
up "Sevens" for months, demanding the shakeup at 
the label that has sold more than 62 milhon of his alwms 
since 1989.

"I can definitely tell you 100 percent that that was 
not true," Brooks said of the changes announced 
Wednesday. "The decision that was made was made 
by the company. It’s all about the m usic."

Fueled by hits such as "Friends in Low Places" 
and "The Thunder Rolls, ” his albums made him the 
second-biggest selling recording artist in the United 
States, behind the Beatles.

His 1990re lease "N o Fences" sold more than 14 
million copies, but sales for tqs latest effort, 1995’s 
"Fresh Horses," were disappointing at fewer than 
5 million.

RUDOLPH GUILIANI
NEW YORK (AP) - The campaigning done, Rudolph 

Giuliani was out and about relishing in his victory.
The newly re-elected mayor got a shower of confetti 

and a round of applause when he strolled onto the set 
of “Late Show with David Letterman," to the strains 
of "New York. New York."

fodder for

R lady Do 
couple’s! 
r  tabloid

ft.sp n v ttt liv e s , 

reports that

took no visible role in his re-election bid and stayed 
away from his victory celebration Tuesday.

" I was home last night taking care of my children.
1 she raid at a children’s

photo while
iben not a picture of the couple as KeelyShaye 

Smith simply holds the baby.
The magazine's editor in chief, Kate White, said 

the breast-feeding shot really moved her.
" I  just thought the cover would really connect to 

readers that the people on the cover were a family, 
a couple," she said. "There's such tenderness in the

t're going for

from her job as a 
morning anchorwoman on WNYW-TV to avoid the 
appearance of a conflict o f interest while her husband 
campaigned. She said she planned to return to work 
today.

ALEX TREBKK
WASHINGTON (AP) - Canadian know-it-all who 

has decided he likes America better. In the form of 
question, please.

Who is Alex TYebek?
The 57-year-old "Jeopardy" host told reporters 

be was sworn in as a U.S. citizen earlier this year, a 
decision he made because his wife is American and 
they have twoU-S.-bom children. He has lived in the 
United States since 1973.

" It d idn 't really change my life at all when it 
occurred," TYebek told the National Press Club 
Wednesday. He said he was in town to tape a special 
"Jeopardy" gane diow tournament featuring politicians 
and journalists.

BRETT BUTLER
NEW YORK (AP) - "Grace Under Fire” will get 

another chance to live up to its name.
The struggling sitcom starring Brett Butler was 

left off ABC’s fall lineup but kept in production. Now 
the network says the show will be plugged into the 
Tuesday night lineup, a vacancy left by the cancellation 
o f "O ver the Tbp" after three episodes.

"Grace Under Fire" will begin airing Nov. 25.
Dan Aykroyd’s series, "Soul M an," will shift to 

the Tuesday slot left empty by the demise of "Over 
the Top." which starred Tim Curry as a struggling 
actor.

“Hiller and DiUer,” the struggling freshman sitcom 
starring Kevin Nealon and Richard Lewis, has also 
been sent on vacation for the rest o f the November 
sweeps, a period when ratings are used to set local 
advertising rates.

when you put something on the news
She added: " I  know there's some people who are 

uncomfortable with breast-feeding. I did not want to 
force that on anyone who is a subscriber."

The magazine was mailed this week to about 2.1 
million subscribers who make up about 75 percent 
of Redbook’s circulation. It will hit newsstands 
nationwide later this week.

lawshit said.
His suit, filed O ct 28 in Circuit Court, claims he 

fell in a dimly lit area as he walked to his dressing 
room from a  stage a t the Cook Convention Center.
Hfl'tsuingthBman>|f»nM tTIs m itw M i« M « ^ t
Group, the city o f Memphis and Shelby County, both 
owners of the convention center.
JACQUES CH A RR K R, BRIGITTE BARDOT 

PARIS (AP) - AcourtWedneaday ordered Brigitte 
Banka's ex-husband and NspaHuher to pay her $8,700 
in damages for invading her privacy in a kiss-and-tell 
book.

But the court threw out herrequest to seize copies 
of Jacques Chanier's “My Answer to BB," published 
by Michel Lafon. The book tells his side of their 
three-year marriage that ended in divorce in 1962.
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\ M A H I L L O  H ii wcxk is an attempt to explain /edited a number of publications photog
__ some of the phenomena associated including the recently published pieces

J h e  Patthandle War with adolescents who heve behavioral Archaeology o f the Southwest:
" i  is named for 

iams, who taught 
at ENMU from 1964-1982. Irwin- 
Williams received her doctorate 
degree from Harvard University and 

'sCcmnaeUng did research in Prance, Mexico and 
the Western United States. She «i«n 
held an endowed chair from 1978- 
1982. She passed away at the age of 
54 in 1990.

For more information about the 
lectu resh ip , contact D ouglas 
Anderson at 505-562-2206.

hie essmr, but k  includes two Air Corps services. This exhibit will 
painted airplane fabric. open on Veterans Day. 
iphment "Risque B u r i n r w T h e  Square House is located at the 
special exhibit of World W r intersection ofTXHwy. 207 and Fifth 
rms and accoutrements StareHouBare9aju.-5p«.M onday- 

rcpresuaiitg the Army, Navy, and Army Saturday and I pm.-5 pan. Sunday.

10th anniversary on Nov. 15 by Memorial Committee is sponsoring difficulties. * The lectur
performing three one act operas in the a military exhibit from 10 a jn . to 5 This information is pertinent to Cynthia Irwin 
Claude Gem Theatre. .  p.m. Nov. 7-11 at Western Plaza Mall principals, teadhers and counselors
|  The evening will Begin at 7:30 n  Amarillo. who work with adolescents,
with the performance of "Whirligig," The exhibit will have military according to
a'story  based on a rian t story try memorabilia from all branches of the counselor in WTj 
O 'H enry about a  young married military (uniforms, medals, pictures. Services.
couple seeking a divorce in the back etc.) most o f which is from individu- WTAMU Alumni Diana Fielder
hills o f Tbnnessee. als who have served from the Texas and Lynna Hoyt willlead the seminar

The second presentation will be Panhandle area. which is free for WTAMU students.
"Jack of Hearts. "It is a humorous tale The memorial exhibit is designed Cost for others is $15 before 5 p.m. 
o f a bum who finds himself trapped to honor all the men and women who Friday, Nov. 7 or $20 at the door, 
in a  kitchen with several gossiping are serving or have served our great Three Continuing Education Units
women. By using a combination of country to protect our freedom. per person are available for attending
charm iqdquick thinking, he escapes the seminar. For more information or
Ida surprising and highly entertaining ] / \ f T A M U  toregister.call ScherUer at 806-656-

■ Also, the evening will include the D / I O T i l  f
world premier of "Laura V.,” a short West Texas AAM University's r U r f  l / l L t u
vignette about the young school Counseling Services, Graduate
teacher, Laura V. Hamner, arriving School and the Division of Education Eastern New Mexico University's
in Claude and how much she loved will present a continuing education anthropology department is sponsor- 
the Wide open spaces and the family program, "Acting Out and Borderline mg the first ever Cynthia Irwin- 
and friends she encountered. Adolescents," from 9 a.m.-noon Williams Lecture series with Dr.

Following the performance they Friday, Nov. 14 in the Virgil Henson Linda S. Cordell on Nov. 12-15. 
will host a reception in hooor and Activities Center, Room 211. Cordell is a leading scientist in the
reobgnitioo o f Roy and Marianne This seminar is largely based on field of American Southwestern 
Rutherford as the founders o f the the work of Dr. Gary Nielson, a Archaeology and is an anthropology 
Claude Gem Theatre and Phil and clinician and researcher in the Child professor and the director of the 
Maqr Jane Campbell as Amarillo and Adolescent Secure Treatment University Museum at University of 
Opem Area Outreach representatives. Program of Oregon State Hospital. Colorado, Boulder. She has authored-

JNERAL DIRECTORS') 9Sm Serving After 107 Y cm
O F H E R E F O R D  .
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We are proud to

th a t S te v e  L a n g f o r d  is  n o w  

a s s o c ia te d  w ith  o u r  A g e n c y

Peck earns certification
AMARILLO -  Kay C. Peck, 

former reporter with The Hereford 
Brand, recently received designation 
as a Certified Fund Raising Executive 
(CFRE) through the National Society 
of Fund Raising Executives.

Peck is owner of Flying Pigs 
Creative Services, a resource 
development consulting business in 
Amarillo. She provides assistance to 
non-profit organizations throughout 
the Ibxas and Oklahoma Panhandles, 
including past service to San Jose 
Catholic Church in Hereford, as they 
seek grant support from foundations 
and state and national government.

G r o u p  H e a lth  • O c c u p a t io n a l A c c id e n t  
A n n u it ie s  • L ife  • H e a lth  

C a fe te ria  P la n s  • M e d -c a r e  S u p p le m e n ts

Amarillo Hereford
364-10901-8 00 -223 -3075

K A Y C . P E C K

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 1

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

SHERIFF JOE C. BROWN JR. 
AND THE DEAF SMITH 

r  COUNTY SHERIFFS 
DEPARTMENT

4  . p r o u d ly  p r e s e n t

Deaf Smith County Sheriffs 
Department urges 

All Business, Professional & 
Individual Citizens to 

Purchase Their Admission 
Tickets in Advance and Attend 

America's Finest Show 
fAa of Family Entertainment

Reserved $10.00
General Admission $8.00 
Student Admission $4.00

» White Tickets for 7$0pm 
tc\r\ show will be good 
' n n  for eHh*r Jto*!

Read All About It!
Saturday, November 8 \

Hereford High School 
Auditorium

Afternoon Matinee - 2:00 pm

We’re proud of the news coverage 
we've recently received, and wenope 
to build upon these accomplishments. 
In short, our success is your suuccess. 
Our hats are off to you!
Ton Eduards
506 S 2S Mile Ave. • 364-0041

STAR'S OF TOMORROW 
TALENT CONTEST &00 PM  

PARTICIPANTS MUST PURCHASE 
ADVANCED TICKET

EdwardJones

WANDA JACKSON
Star of The Grand Ole Opry, Hee-Haw 
Radio, T.V., Stage & Recording Artist

Plus: Award Winning Top of T e rn  doggers 
— ^ — I Jeanette Lunsford

’Queen of Gospel Music1 
World Famous 

’One Day at a Time’ Lady 
W  /  ★  Recording Star ★

I  simply doesrft stay in touch, maybe if s time to enjoy first-class 
personal service from A.G. Edwards.
At A.G. Edwards, trusted advice and exceptional service have been 
the foundation o f our business for more than a century If s a commit
ment you can count on when we work together toward meeting your
important financial goals. Coll fo r a free, no-oNigmtum consultation

•Sasir AGFAamk STSSSStt:
Country Music Sensation 
Cody DHtenger and The 

’Tide Creek County Boys?

he Paging Professionals• k  N o w  a n d  A g a in  *
The Panhandle's Favorite Gospel Group

Local/Areawide Coverage 
Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging

A Division of W.T. Services 
(8061364-7311 • S. Hwv385 • Hereford

I f  Kevin Hutchins I f
Specml Guest Load 
Smgar wrth KjS Band

Langford & Associates 
3004 - D W. 27th 
Am arillo. Texas

Tickets Available At.
K-Bobs • Go'd Nugget Pawn • B&P Thriftway 

n Sfockade • Jay ors & Sons • Tetano Country

IS YOUR CURRENT BROKER JUST A 
DISTANT MEMORY?
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2. F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T

i For Sale: Round Bales, $35.00 each. 
Bright hay. Garrison Bale IH. 
LeRoy Williamson, 258-7765, 3 
miles North of 60 on Hi-Why 2943.

' ~ • ^  35483
„ x *>•

| Brand
1 V t e t A & D o K A I

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -

You W.int It 
You Got It!

C L A S S I F I E D

New Holland 851 Round Baler. 
Shedded, field ready. $2500.00. 
Call (806) 258-7654 and leave
message. 35507*

3 6 4 -2 0 3 0  
F o e  3 6 4 -8 3 6 4

IL  313 N. Lee j

|  3 . VEHICLES F O R  S A L E

1
*97 Chevrolet S10 oickuo with

CLASSIFIED ADS
________adMrtMm rteaa m  band on YS
ow ^awoidlorlralhaartra(SaroriarwTurr|( 
and 11 oante tor aaoondputeicatian and than* 
after Ratea batcw art basad an i

m m *, no oopy d uno a tenigN rard ad*

Tonao RATE lilklitem
1 (tey par word .15 a  00
2 day* par word .26 5.20
3 dm/* par word .37 7.40
4 dm/% par word .46 0.60
5 cte|rs par word .50 11.80

C L A S S IR E D  D IS P L A Y
pteyrteaa apply toalcthar attend 

M l in aofedwaraferw»4hoa»w*h capMona, bald 
or tergartypa, apaoW pangiaptenq; 4  captal 
M a n  Ratiaai* 4.3&par column n d t

L E G A L S
Ad rW* lor lagri rolnaa m  4.00 par column tntit

E R R O R S
Euaryaiortiamada to avoid anas n  word ada 
and tegaf notcas. Atfcartwon should cal dten 
ion to ana oners immaifclaly alter tw  Irsi 
nwrbon Wo wfl not ba maponafete tor mom 
thanonoraonoctraaitox Incasoafonorsby 
•to pubteher an addtenal inserten w i be pub-

A Great Gilt!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 pkia 4ant«nd 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Ibxas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

Start Dating Tonight' Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
1-800-ROMANCEext7086. 33957

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

For Sale: 2 BR Duplex, reasonable 
term s to ' person with good 
references. Owner financed. Call 
364-2131. -  35474

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 Bath house, 
detached garage aj,4MU£r>3idLD# 
(806)647-2491. 35479

For Sale: 1982 Mobilehome, 14x60 
real nice, wood siding, nice carpet 
New Hot Water tank, good shape. 
$6950.00. Please call collect (806) 
383-5683. 35519

Preferred
Mortgage
Services
1017 W. ParkAve. 

364-2060
l. : i > in  i> < \ n i • v, /«. a,,

h e  l ‘n  \/7 i h \ j I\

For Sale: Commercial New
Zealand Whiie,M-70 Series Rabbits. 
Fryers or Stock. Call (806) 
276-5574. 35486

For Sale: Lab Puppies. Call
364-5216. , 35513

7A0; Stefa
AT starts*  M ourn are

50* each
1306 E PvfcAm •Qpan 

940 M R -1:00 pM*

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S

DOUBLE W IDES! Double 
w ides! Covered porches, 3 ,4 ,  

5 bedrooms; a home for 
every budget and lifestyle. Be 
one o f the first 50 to see our 

celebration home and receive 
a free furniture allowance 
when you purchase your 
home. Portales Hom es 

1-800-867-5639 D1 336. 
A lso visit our C lovis location 

Portales Homes #2 
505-762-3488 D1 772. -

J
5. HOM ES FOR RENT

1 A. GAR AGE SALES

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
Huge Yard Sale: Children Sl Adult efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
d o te s , kids bikes, bunk beds, km red brick apartments. 300 block 
of m unrllapeoMt 737 Aw. H, West 2nd. 364-3566 920
Thursday. Friday. A gW rtlay, 9 to _________________ ________ -
77. 35514

L a p  2 Family O m m  Sale: 107
Awe. H. Friday A Stetewfoy, 9 lo 77. 
Inane and an al d m  ckxHnz. am .
law of ariseeUaneona. 35521

2 Family G 
Friday A fi

'm m  M r  217 Are. J. 
Uiaday, 8 10 77. Lou of

inclntfirg men’s A
w onm -.w .Mem wear. 35522

Nice, large.
Refrigerated air, two

only electric-we pay 
364 8421.m .5.00

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

senoot
2  I n t o  pas!
3 Paper .

1 Fancy

In
11 Old market
12 The Gem

•  Joplin tune
•  Greek

cowboy conversion for sale. No 
down, refinance existing loan. Call 
364-2030. 35434

For Sale: 1991 Olds Cutlass
Supreme, Electric Windows, A/C, 
nice car. $3800.00. Call 364-2530 
or Mobile 346-2452. 35501

For Sale: 1991 Z-71 PU Short Bed, 
Silverado - loaded. $8800.00, 
364-1867. 35520

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & T rucks 
413 N. 25 M ile  five . • 354-3565

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E  I 4 . R E A L  E S T A T E

16 Bob Dole 
and Jim 
Leluer

17 Basket
ball’s 
Baylor

4  S c o p e
•  Pouter's 

advice
•  Asian land

12 Cash 7 Skunk’s 
14BacaTs

love
16 Onlooker
17 Flp

ingredient 10 Garden 
1 t Topper 
20 Swelled 

head
23 Pilcher 

Don
25 Opposite 

of "sans"
26 Ador 

Sydney
26 *Oh. surer 
26 Opposed
30 Negating 

prefix
31 Office

holders
32 Attain
33 PermissMils 
35 Old

Bochco 
show 

38 Met 
offering

41 Madonna 
film

42 Like an 
untended
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20/Streisand native
fit 33 Aide’s

21 Gaggle roomrti
members  34 Fencing

22 Singing need
group 36 Grant's tot
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NOW SEEKING
Food service manager for store #211 in Hereford, TX. Looking for 

..c . experience in food service. Salary delenntodBby experience/
F-ifrfifnt heahh insurance, paid skit leave*

PLEASE SEND APPUCATIONmESUMB TO: 
Town ACoonVy Food Stores *211 

2901 North l a  Street. HcrefcnLTX 79045 
ATTN: PetoMoredQ 

a VC »•V Drag Testiot Required. BOB

f t *  A

Tte iServIceCafe is looking for 
fim, highly motivate*! individuals

24
25 Exist 
27 Sitcoms

•  8

Gardner 
37 Wumlneisd

15 "Ninotchka* 31 Hawkeys 
star __ State

40 Ensign’s

43 Devoured
44 Detect 
DOWN

1 Whale

positions ip food ser
vice for the Plainview, Friona 
and Dumas locations. Great pay 
ana benefits dm  include Signing 
Bonus, M ed/Dental. 401K, 
Incentive Program, and Vroa- 
tion. If serious about a  career, 
jnail letters of recommendations, 
references, and resume to: The 
Service Cafe, P. O. Box 1692, 
Hereford, Texas 79045. Attn: 
Food Service Director.

9 . C H IL D  C A R E

Experience Child Owe opeofags for 
infants A toddlers under 5 yean. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35296

Sales Person Needed
Inside for local Hereford 

fadty of National Animal 
Hearn uistrfxitor.

- Animal health background 
and sales experience desired. 
Send salary requirements and 
resume to; Division Manager, 

P.O. Box 818, Dimmft,
TX 79027.

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

f
U I B P l d  For answ rs lo today's crossword, call 

S l U M r E U i  1-900-454-7377 !99e per minute. touch 
tone / rotary phonea. (18+ only.) A King Feature* aervice. NVC

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. GUI 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent: Extremely nice two 
bedroom house. Located 608 West 
Second. For inform ation call 
806-355-1874. 35471

For Rent: Nice 2-Bedroom House, 
S200.001’pet' m onth. 503 Blevins. 
Call (MCH62-4339. . 35484

For Rent- Two-bedroom apartment 
Call 364-8805. 35506

For Rent 2 BR Large Apartment, 
central heat and air, furnished or 
unfurnished. Deposit $100, you pay 
bills. $320. Sandy, 363-6569.

35506

For Rent 2 BR, 2 Bath home with 
fenced yard. Available now!! Call 
364-6444. 35509

Very small 2 BR unfurnished 
apartment Couple or Single only. 
References required. $125.00 
deposit Call 364-8878. 35517

For Rent 3 BR Duplex, Stove, 
Fridge, Washer/Dryer hookups, 
fenced yard. Call 3644370.

35525

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage rale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 3644370. 35S26

Hereford Beautification Alliance 
needs to purchase Brick Pavers in 
lots o f 200 for a  total of about 1100 
bricks to complete their project 
downtown. Call 364-6402. 35518

Custom Plowing, Chiseling, A 
Discing.; Call Bryan Bartels at
364-0208 or *46-2208. • 35528

LIV ESTO CK  PRODUCTS 
SPECIALIST - wanted for foil- 
charge position which includes 
sales, ordering, inventory con
trol, billing, and store-front 
operations. Extensive knowledge 
of products is required. Only 
stable, dependable persons with 
references need apply. 45 hour 
week M on-Sat Attractive salary 
and benefits. Apply in confiden- 
cence to PO Box 1467, Here
ford, Tx. 79045.

0. HELP W A N TED

'  V  . Y U !
Center needs R.N.’s, 

L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, A 
GN.A/S. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
C N A 's, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor.400 Ranger, Hereford.

. 34525

APARTMENTS:
Bine Water 

Garden* 1 S T  
HEAT, A/C 1 

LIGHTS |
lonroom a.

1 . 2 . 3 1 4  
>TODAY ter

te- 125pm (BOttMi SMI.

Church  Choir  A ccom pan ist 
needed-Strong intermediate piano 
skills required. Wednesday evenings* 
for reheanel A most Sunday 
mornings for choir performance 
only. Call Mike at 364-0696 for 
audition. 35463

NEEDED: Part time employee. 
12-15 hours per week. Needs, 
computer experience, keyboarding 
skills, bookkeeping experience. 
Minimum wage. Flexible hours. 
Send resume to P. O. Box 673 WU.

35493.,

Part-tim e licensed B eautician . 
needed at Kiags Manor Methodist 
Home, 400 Bangr Drive, Hereford, ; 
Tx. EOE 35505

MESSER ENTERPRISES. INC.

drivers 
Tune .position*. 
Ctass XXDL, 23 

years of age or older, two years 
varifiable experience on Thick 
Tractors. Be able to pass a 
D.O.T. physical and drug screen 
No drugs or drinkers. Home 
phone and local transportation to 
and from work. Drivers average 
between $25 to $35,000 per 
year. Very few nights away from 
home, positions available at both 
Hereford, Ibxas and Guymon, 
Ok- For more information call: 
Weekdays between 9 A 5 t o  Roy 
Messer. (806)364-3762 or 1 
888-Mcsser E.

Defensive Driving Course is 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismisssl and 
insurance discount For more 
information,  cal l  289-5851. 
#C0023-C07*3, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, da, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Call Robert Betzen,acement 

>-5500. If No 
Mobile, 344-2960.

CSB
14237

We buy can A pickups naming or 
not running. We sell used auto ports 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Barns. L A M

B lrtM ays, days, •  year-i 
Sw* IfcaB The Hermferd

Mam 
Rood, 36442

Bmmd, a gift that

Wert on Deere
. Mobile 357-9192.

33852
255

y m r !

S t r e t c h
your

dollar.
ise

Section today!

Call 364-2030

For Assistance with decorating your 
home, ca ll Cynthia M iller, 
364-2525 and leave message.

35189

Hereford Music Instrument repair • 
Guitar lessons, KMX) AM - 6e00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Grit 
363-1111, SugarindM alL 35200

Forrest  Insulation A 
o mow m insulation, ia  cents per 
sq- f t  iim allrd 8", 28 cents per eo. 
f t  installed. ChD 364-5477. 35397

1-800-519-0138. 35510

Bartlett
rephcj
Full

n
tor teed d u c k  trover, 

time, employee benefits, 
experienced preferred, but

6 . W A N T E D

ROOFING, email hot ROOFS and 
O f n er a l  R f f A v

276-5763Thaws - 276-5763. 35079

required. Located 19 miles NE of - 
Hereford on PM 2943. Call 806 < 
258-7298. 35515 1

AVON: Tw as fee night before 
Christen- end all the balls are paid. 
■ icxioic noun, bfw  cxjviiiiiumuii. 
C a i 364-0899. . 315523

CRP 
, Bon 

79092. C dl (806)267

**------ :------|
M O W re l^ t 1

433. Vfegi
W67-2474. 35299 J e

SECRETARIAL POSITION 
be nnteHflrd ia

C dl 364-5316

lervice: F—s 
sed Office’s.

* S~ 18873 fedhTr 35512 q m

830, 
276-5241.

FEEDYARD 
n o tfo ra , Of call

Writing Want Ads that 
really sellI

Unsure how to write a C lassified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow  these pointers and youTl soon have an em pty 
space in your storage 700m and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item / 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ouL Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six  
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant savs 70  
percent o f classified  readers w on t respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, m odel, year, body style, color, 
m ileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on 'tu se  abbreviations. It'stem ptingtoabbreviate 
and save m oney if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ada are 
billed by the words, so  spell them out so  readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be m isleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. B e sure to include a phone number and the 
beat tim es to reach you.

.................... . i ■ -  ■ ■ — ■ ..................... ......
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Who gets 
credit?Great homs/buslnsss opportunity! Complete operating 

. cafe with all the equipment and help in continuing the 
successful business. The large 3 bedroom home is attached

CALL THE TARDY COMPANY 
(80S) 364-4561

Your advertising it part of 
your sales fores. Adshetyto 

pre-sell the custom* and 
help you dose tha sate 

taster. That save you time 
and eases you money. OQSrtto publicity over its coatract effective tool to detect or deter 

with lottery operator GTBCH and the receipt of duplicate benefits," 
a aear mandate by the Legislature mid Demme Scheuuyder of the 
that places a higher percentage University of Items at Austin’s 
of lottery proceeds into the state Center for the Study of Hunami

3644067

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O  N G F E L L O W

One letter stands lor another, in  this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0 ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
114 , CRYPTOQUOTE

E Z P Z S X V X K C  X K  S D L  Q T L Z S L K S  

M Z P Q L T  S D L T L  X K ;  X C X Q D S  

Z H C J l f S  K Z N  X A Z K  E Z P Z S X V Z H  

Z I J G S  E Z P Z S X V X K C , —

hated in the New 
geFact Book, the 
doe was $14,000, 
iber of stocks held

U . Gov. Bob Bollock asked 
the Senate Joint Committee on 
Criminal Justice to determine what 
type of personal information about

I L T S T Z P M  T G K K L H H  
Y esterday’s C ryp toquo te : A FATHER USUALLY 

BELIEVES IN HEREDITY UNTIL HIS SON STARTS 
ACTING LIKE A FO O L.—OBSCURE SOURCE CONSTITUTION

J  Not only are institutions more 
inclined than individuals to  trade 
actively, they have better means to do 
to .

When the market plunged, small 
investors didn't panic. Many of them 
didn’t hear the news, and some of 
thoae who phoned brokers got busy 
signals or had orders mishandled.

don 6  •rejected by just 1,629 
1.1 million cast - illustrates

In 19SS,artmuitotiomd t t w h u r t  aa t sppmimfl
f*U A  LEA F. *

The question still remains: Given 
time, whnt will the smaB investor do? 
A few days is insufficient time to 
make adedsion, mid it could happen 
that the small investors could be 
rein vigoralcd • or depressed.

For this reason, the Federal 
Reserve and institutions wiU be 
watching for clues over the next few 
weeks, seeking to determine if the 
relatively brief shock knocked some 
of the confidence out of individuals.

Shmeholders in mutual funds, 
imfividnal retirement accounts and 
401(k)s had become accustomed to 
good bows, which was produced 
regularly and often spectacularly. 
Win they accept bad news and 
volatility?

Some small investors have 
mortgages requiring two incomes. If 
their sense of job security is shaken, 
wiU they withdraw from stocks? 
What about those with home equity 
loans, some of it invested in the

A 1974HEREFORDHysinger
T n  obviously disappointed, ami I must say I’m 

sRttle embarrassed,” said y w in f of the proposed

“Tb pw pip who don*t wMfefstmHl the procets of 
■neouteg me consmooon, s  wcumi as auncuii to expmn 
why Items wonld be the late place id the world to have

led the drive. ^
Not everyone is so sate.
U . Gov. Bob Bullock, who's retiring from public 

office when his term ends next yem, thinks d tisen t

of South Africa.”
Ellis said tfm sanction was noeded when passed. 

He will try again ia  1999, probably by including the

'Murphy' under fire again
WASHINGTON (AP)-A»o<fceflop «o vtini— l The cpbodefou  more rc«Tcthwr*in«ili
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IRAQIS HIDE EQUIPMENT, COVER 
CAMERAS AT TARGETED SITES

UNITED NATIONS ( AP) - Covering surveillance cameras and hiding 
sensitive equipment, Iraqis have alarmed Western leaders with a flurry 
of activity at suspected weapons sites during a two-week forced halt in 
U.N. inspections.

For the fourth day in a row today, Iraqis taunad back UJM. inspectors 
from targeted sites. The chief U H . weapons inspector, Richard Butler, 
had said his teams hoped to check out two facilities today “ to establish 
the whereabouts of th e ... equipment that has been moved.**

Emphasizing the gravity of the Iraqi actions, Butler noted Wednesday 
in a letter to the U.N. Security Council that it would take only a few hours 
tonhpt some of die equipment involved “to produce seed stocks of biological 
warfare agent.”

Butler smpcnttod U.N. weapons inspections in Iraq last week Rkx President 
Saddam Hussein's government ordered American members of die inspection 
teams out of the country, calling them spies.

GOP LAWMAKER WANTS CLINTON IMPEACHED
WASHINGTON (AP) - Georgia Rep. Bob Barr has less support than 

he thought for his resolution to force the House Judiciary Committee to 
launch an impeachment inquiry of President Clinton.

Barr called a news conference Wednesday to announce introduction 
of the resolution and claim the sippartof 17 co-sponsors, an fellow conservative 
Republicans. But before he could drop the bill in the hopper, one of the 
17, Rep. Sonny Bono, R-Calif., had taken his name off.

“ He thinks it's  a case of putting the cart before the horse, that it's  a 
little premature to go into that at this time,*'said Frank Cullen, a spokesman 
for Bono. Cullen said Bono never intended to co-sponsor the resolution 
and that his name was included by mistake^

Barr said he had discussed the resolution with House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich of Marietta and claimed to have Gingrich’s support But the speaker, 
asked later about Barr*s comment, said only that he supports Barr’s right 
to introduce the resolution.

HOUSE TAKES TOUGH ACTION AGAINST CHINA
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House wants lo put some leeth in the Clinton 

administration’s new smile diplomacy toward China, moving a nine-bill 
package that would increase sanctions against China’s human rights abuses.

House lawmakers voted overwhelmingly Wednesday to give Congress 
greater leeway to review and reject an agreement to allow for the sale of 
U.S. nuclear energy equipment to China - the cornerstone of President 
Clinton’s summit last week with Chinese President Jiang Zemin.

The bills would provide more money to monitor China’s human rights 
and prison labor offenses, sanction China for selling missiles to Iran, bar 
some Chinese religious and family planning officials from the United Stales, 
bolster Taiwan’s defenses and obstruct low-interest international loans 
to China.
KILLER FLOODS HIT IBERIAN PENINSULA

MADRID, Spain (AP) - Days of heavy rains triggered flooding on the 
Iberian Peninsula today, killing at least 24 people in Spain and Portugal 
and leaving many towns without electricity and telephone service.

In Portugal, the Guadiana River that forms part of the border with Spain 
overflowed, collapsing houses in the town of Pomeral. Eleven people were 
killed in five towns in eastern Portugal’s Atentejo region.

R escue and medical teams, including army soldiers from across Portugal 
were dispatched by helicopter to the Alentejo region.

Across the border, at least 14 people drowned, including 11 in the Spanish 
city of Badajoz. authorities said Badajoz also lies along the Guadiana River, 
90 miles north of Pomeral. . - -

SENATOR BUGGED 
BY NEW STAMP

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP) - 
Pete Domenici is bugged about a 
wascally wabbit’s mug on a postage 
stamp and thinks New Mexicans 
should be hopping mad.

Why, asks the Republican 
senator, should cartoon character 
Bugs Bunny have his own stamp 
when the Postal Service won’t issue 
one commemorating the 400th 
anniversary of Hispanic settlement 
in the Southwest?

“ As one who represents a very 
large Hispanic community, I think 
they should be hopping mad when 
Bugs Bunny is recognized over their 
400 years of involvement in our 
culture and history,** Domenici told 
Postmaster General Marvin Runyon 
at a Senate subcommittee hearing.

The Bugs Bunny stamp went on 
sale in May.

Domenici asked the Postal Service 
in June to issue a postage stamp next 
year commemorating Juan de Onate’s 
establishment in 1598 of the first 
permanent European settlement in 
what is now the United States. The 
settlement was just north of 
present-day Espanola in northern 
New Mexico.

The Postal Service Citizens’ 
Advisory Committee rejected the 
senator’s request last month. Don 
Smeraldi, a Postal Service spokesman 
in Washington, said the panel likely 
did not recommend the stamp for next 
year’s collection because the request 
came too late.

CCVIES 6

fM  VIETNAMESE FISHERMEN RESCUED T  7
HANOI. Vietnani(AP) -Army beftioopton and a mgtag armada of Mipa 

reKirdmore<MM9QQW<n8ntirefidwmm Errand tonmaraina Jr

PHILOSOPHER-HISTORIAN BERLIN DIES AT 88

were found by arescuenussioo in neighboring Cambodia, 
but hundreds more were missing in the region, where the death toll rose 
post 330.

Hope for more survivors was waning today, tarn dqyaafla Typhoon 
Linda pounded Vietnam's southernmost provinces and parts of Cambodia 
and Thailand.

In Vietnam, authorities confirmed at least 300 peoubhrere killed by 
Typhoon Linda, white as many as 800 more sailors tod  nRieniicA Hissing 
at sea were presamed dead. The death loll in Qraroodia was at least 25, 
and seven people were killed ia Thailand.

GERMAN COURT WON'T RULE ON SCIENTOLOGY • ^
BERLIN (AP) - Federal iudges refused today to rule on whether the 

Chinch e f |cienfiologY is a religion, ottering a lower court to focus intfead 
on whether the group is a non-profit venture or a thoney-making hushmm

The case: concerning a Scientology branch in the state of 
Baden-Wuerttembeqg, alrredy has been kxNmced sevenl times from court 
to coart - reflecting the sensitive and explosive nature of Scientology's 
position here.

German petitions chtim tie  Los Aqgefcfrbraed group is a money-making 
business with totalitarian aims to overthrow democracy ;the Scientologists 
say they area non-profit religious group discriminated against in German 
society.
BARNEY SUES SAN DIEGO CHICKEN

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Barney may love you and he may love me, but he 
doesn’t love The Famous San Diego Chicken.

The purple dinosaur's owners have filed a copyright and trademark 
infringement lawsuit against The Chicken for ridiculing and assaulting 
a Bameytike character during performances at baseball and basketball games 
across the country.

Ttexas-bused Lyons Partnership said the red and yellow chicken mascot. 
IbdGiannoulas, was first notified in 1994 that using the Barney like costume 
in his act constituted infringement of Lyons' trademaiks and copyrights 
and violated state and federal law.

associated with Oxford University for more

said Dr. Colin Lucas, vice
to philosophy an 
vice chancellor of Oxford.Dr. Colin Lm

r A Latvian-born I . . , ___ ____ _
the development o f liberal and totalitarian ideas, wrote on Renaissance 
and Rnfightenment thinlren. on opera and on Russian literature. He wroiB 
an admired book on Karl Marx in 1939, but most o f his work was devoted 
to essays.
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BUSH APPOINTM ENTS
AUSTIN—Gov. George W. Bush 

has announced the appointment of 
two members to the Tbxas Youth 
Commission for terms to expire Aug. 
31, 2003. The two are Charles R. 
Henry of Pam pa and Leonard E. 
Lawrence of San Antonio.

Henry is retired from the 
Department of Justice Drug Enforce
ment Administration where he was 
active in criminal investigative work. 
He currently serves on the board of 
the Pampa Community ■ Youth 
Service. He is also a member o f the 
Pampa Community Unit Committee. 
He will replace Pete Harrell o f 
Austin, whose term expired. Henry 
is a graduate of Prairie View ARM 
University.

Dr. Lawrence is being reappointed 
to the commission and has been 
designated as chairman by Gov. 
Bush. Lawrence is a professor of 
psychiatry, pediatrics and family 
practice at the University of Texas 
Health Science Center.
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To See:'
Jurry Shipm an, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

as. Bloomington, tihoois
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ANNOUNCING:
We are pleased to announce our 

in Hereford. Effective hnr
contact lenses.

care, consistent ava 
new name for our

liability of doctors, and affordable prices on glasses 
clinic will be PANHANDLE VISION CENTER - fHereford.

Dr. Ken McCarty • Dr. Janet Townsend • Dr. William Townsend
Dr. Vanessa Ransom

. Optometrists
T / > j  517 N. 25 Mile Avenue
J 0 4 O U J \ )  . Hereford, TX 79Q45
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"We heard what you 
said about u r

r
r \

fc.

Ac X IT  Cellular, we hear everything you say about us. 
A nd th a t’s because we encourage you to  say it to us. 
We w ant you to  tell us w hat you like about our service 
— and w hat you don' t .  T hat way, w hen you w ant

som ething done, we can m ake sure it  gets done. The 
three new offers you’ll see below are ju st a few o f the 
things we’ve done so far. Hey, we heard w hat you said 
about us. A nd don’t think we’re gonna forget about 
itj either.

T cellular

We feature top-quality 
Motorola mobile, portable, 
transportable and personal 
telephones.

t

: 25th Anniversary Ce^brahon11 25th Anniversary Ceiebr;


